


OU TORY A DMI
 



FRE HM~~'NS NEVER FROZEN NO PRE ERVATIVES 

OUf focus IS upon the diversity of world-class ingredients fished or raised 
within our reg"on and delivered to our factory FRESH each day. 

EAT r I I n h v n v I 
an tl nd r p lIy 



THE BIOLOGICALlY APPROPRIATE CONCEPT 

Witness the trend of high-carbohydrate "holistic" 
pet foods that feature fashionable ingredients
more often for their consumer appeal than for any 
nutritional benefit to the dog or cat. 

ORIJEN REPRESENTS A NEW DIRECTION IN PET 
NUTRITION: BIOLOGICALLY APPROPRIATE. 

The Biologically Appropriate concept is simple: include the 
fresh, whole foods that nature evolved dogs and cats to eat (in 
correct ratio and quantity) and exclude Ingredients-like 
cereal grams-that don't belong in the natural diet. 

High-protein, low-carbohydrate and grain-free, ORIJEN 
features fresh regional ingredients in aBiologically Appropriate 
ratio of 70 percent meat, 30 percent fruit and vegetables and 
zero grain (70/30/0). 

As the metabolism of cats and dogs is naturally evolved to 
operate on a largely carnivorous diet, ORIJEN promotes peak 
health in cats and dogs of all breeds and life stages-by 
better matching the natural diet and nourishing them as 
Nature intended. 

B.A.R.K. 
Grain-free, high-protein and low-carbohydrate, 
ORIJEN diets feature FRESH regional ingredients in a 
Biologically Appropriate ratio of 70% meat, 30% 
fruits and vegetables, and zero grains (70/30/0). 
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CATS AND DOGS EVOLVED AS HUNTERS 
AND, DESPITE A MODERN UFESTYLE, THEIR 
DIGESTIVE SYSTEMS ARE UNCHANGED. 
A Biologically Appropriate diet is formulated to match the 
same balance of meat ingredients that cats and dogs would 
find hunting in the wild-while keeping in mind that your 
pet's modern lifestyle of regular meals and less exercise 
means a reduced calorie requirement. 

Feeding high-protein, meat-based diets for which cats and 
dogs are evolved promotes peak physical health and allows 
them to achieve their full genetic potential. 

Biologically Appropriate diets have several key differences 
that fundementally seperate them from regular commercial 
pet foods. 

HIGH-PROTEIN FROM FRESH MEATS 

GRAIN-FREE 

I LOW CARBOHYDRATE 

REGIONAL FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

HEALTH-PROMOTING BOTANICALS 

The following pages introduce and explain the rational behind 
these 5 principles of Biologically Appropriate pet foods. 





FRESHNESS, VARIID AND QUANTITY TO MATCH 
THE NATURAl. DIET. 
The protein needs of cats and dogs cannot be properly met 
by grains-essential amino acids missing from plant 
proteins include arginine, taurine, methionine and lysine. 

Only a meat-based diet can properly provide dogs and cats 
with the sustenance they need to get the most out of life. 

FRESH meats have a higher protein and amino acid quality 
than the previously frozen (raw) or rendered meats typically 
used to make pet foods, and our unique low temperature 
processing (90c/195F) helps maintain the nutritional 
integrity of our fresh meat ingredients. 

ORIJEN is literally bursting with a natural variety of fresh, 
never-frozen meats-including chicken, turkey, whole eggs 
and wild-caught fish-that dogs and cats would encounter 
in awilderness setting. 

Unmatched in any other dry pet food, ORIJEN's fresh meats 
provide a rich source of quality proteins, eliminating the 
need for grains and reducing the reliance on carbohydrate 
to provide inexpensive but inappropriate energy sources. 





REGIONAL FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

AFULL 25% OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLES-RICH 
IN ATURAllY OCCURRING VITAMINS, MINERALS 
AND PHYTO UTRIEN 
In place of grains. ORIJEN contains a full compliment of 
regional fruits and vegetables including sweet and russet 
potatoes. black currants and sunflower from the prairie farms. 
apples and cranbemes from the interior orchardS, and sea 
vegetables from the pacific tidal range. 

While providing limited carbohydrate, fruits and vegetables 
supply vitamins, macro and micro minerals and important 
protector nutrients In anatural and bioavailable form. 

Unlike holistic diets that feature a small fraction of fruit and 
vegetables, ORIJEN contains a minimum of 25% of these 
health-promoting foods. 



DOGS AND CATS INSTINCTIVELY CONSUME GRASSES 
AND PLANTS THAT ENHANCE THEIR LIFE-FORCE. 

When left to their own devices, dogs and cats will select 
certain plants to help them with their health ORIJEN is 
formulated to mirror the natural diet and contains 
prairie-grown botanicals that play an important role in the 
natural diet-bridging the gap between good nutrition and 
peak physical well-being. 

Botanicals serve as tonics and builders that strengthen 
organs, glands and tissues in specific parts of the body-like 
strengthening the heart or aiding digestion. They also assist 
the healing process by helping the body eliminate toxins by 
stimulating processes like the cleansing of the liver. 

PSYlliUM AND CHICORY ROOT are provided in combination 
to supply soluble fiber, soothe and nourish the digestive tract, 
and reduce insulin levels. 

DANDELION, FENUGREEK AND UCORICE ROOT. Chronic 
kidney and liver damage (cirrarosis) is a common health 
problem In dO!js and cats and these botanicals proVide 
protective antioxidants that defend and strengthen the liver. 
Fenugreek is diuretic, tonic and a general stimulant to the 
system but especially to the urinary organs, and Is chiefly 
used in kidney and liver disorders. 

Dandelion IS used for a wide range of conditions requiring 
mild diuretic treatment, such as poor digestion and liver 
disorders. 

PEPPERMINT, TURMERIC, FENNEL AND CHAMOMILE 
soothe and tone the digestive tract. Peppermint and 
turmeric calm the muscles of the stomaCh, Improving the 
flow of bile which the body uses to digest fats. Fennel has 
additional influence as an anti-inflammatory and 
chamomile contains essential oils with strong cutaneous 
and anti-Itch effects. 

ALFALFA and SUMMER SAVORY are nutritive herbs that 
provide extra nutritional punch. An excellent appetite 
stimulant and overall tonic, these herbs have exceptional 
nutritive properties with minerals, chlorophyll and vitamins. 

MARIGOLD FLOWERS are rich in f1avonoids-plant-based 
antioxidants that protect the body against cell-damaging 
free radicals. Marigold has a hYP091ycemic effect by 
reducing blood sugar variances, helping to slow gastric 
emptying time and enhancing digestion. 



RO IOTIC BACTERIA 
PROBIOTIC BACTERIA ARE UVE MICROORGA ISMS 
THAT BENEACIAUY AFFECT THE BALANCE OF THE 
INTESTINAL MICROFLORA. 

Acidolphilus (lactobacillus acidophilus) and lactobacillus 
bitidus are probiotic bacteria that aide digestion and help in 
the absorption of nutrients. 

By favorably altering the intestinal microtlora balance, 
probiotics inhibit the growth of harmful bacteria (like E. coli 
and salmonellaMreatmg a healthy intestinal tract for the 
manufacture of vitamin B complex and vitamin K, Which is 
helpful In blood clotting. 

When certain factors reduce the friendly bacteria 
(antibiotics, stress, diarrhea) probiotics help keep the 
friendly bacteria in balance by replenishing those lost 
through antibiotic use. They also help maintain a healthier 
digestive tract, resulting in firmer stool. 

Used therapeutically to modulate immunity and Improve 
digestive processes, probiotlcs replenish the fnendly flora 
and fauna in the digestive tract needed for proper digestion 
and discourage yeast overgrowth In the ears and skin 



By nature, all puppies are facultative cam/vores-they 
thrive on a rich and wried diet of meats with smaller 
amounts of fruits, vegetables and grasses. 

High-protein, low-carbohydrate ORIJEN PUppy replicates 
the same rich and diverse balance of fresh meats, fruits, 
vegetables and grasses that puppies and young dogs of all 
breeds would encounter in awildemess setting. 

Made with the highest inclusions of FRESH chicken, turkey, 
whole eggs and WIld-caught whitefish, ORIJEN is bursting 
With the protein-packed, human-grade meats (min. 75%) 
your puppy needs-and none of the grains or carbohydrate 
that are Inappropriate for your puppy. 

Instead of cereal grains, ORIJEN provides a fuJI compliment 
of regIonal fruits and vegetables-sweet and russet 
potatoes, black currants and sunflower from local prairie 
farms, apples and cranberries from Interior orchards, and 
sea vegetables from the pacifIC Mal range. 

Fresh lake whitefiSh and ch nook salmon are asuperb source 
of unrendered essential fatty acids (Including OHA and EPA) 
that nutritionally support the development of cell membranes 
and immune systems, as well as a vibrant skin and hair 
coat-your puppy's outer symbol of health and vitality. 

Bridging the gap between good nutntion and peak health 
are psyllium, dandelion root, sweet fennel and peppermint 
leaf-all of which replicate the natural diet to nourish and 
tone the digestive tract and strengthen the liver. 

Read our IOgredients and we thlOk you'll agree: Biologically 
Appropriate ORIJEN Is a natural and delicious way to 
assure the health and vitality of your puppy • no matter 
what his breed or size. 

CALORIE CONTENT & DISTRIBUTION  4550 kcal!l<g (523 kCal per 250011 CUP) with 40% 
of energy denved from protein. 20% derIVed from fruit & vegetables and 40% from fat. 

NUTRITIONAl GUARAMJEE - ORlJEN P\JPPY is formulated to meet nutntlooal levels 
established by the MFCO Oog Food Nutrient Proliles 101 ALL UF£ STAGES. 

BOTANICAlIHCLUSIONS 
Chicory root (Cichollum Intybus) 
Uc:once rool (G~l1a glablal 
Fenugreek (Tngonella loenum greec:um L) 
Mangold nOW81S (C:lJendula affiI;lIlahs 
Fennel seed IFoernculum valgareJ 
PeppermInt leal {Mentha x plpllfllal 
OllI/TIomlle nllWllf5 (MaIl1cane rewtita Ll 
Dandelion root (Taraxacum oIllcinaie 
Summer savOfY (saturela hortenslS) 
Roseh.ps {Rose carona) 

700mglkg 
500mglkg 
350 mglkg 
350 mglkg 
350 mgIl<g 
300 mglkg 
300m IkQ 
150 mQl1<g 
150 mglkg 
150 mglkg 

42.0% 
200% 
18.0% 
10.0% 
2.5% 

14/160/, 
, .2/14 % 

3.0% 
0% 

500 mglkg 
150 mglkg 

60.000.000 cfulkg 
6.5/70 % 

(min) 
(min.) 
(max.) 
lOIn) 
(max.) 

(mlnJmax) 
(mlO.lmax.) 

(min) 
(nun) 
(min.) 
(min.) 
(min.) 

(mln.lmax.) 

GUARANTEED AHAlYSIS 
Pmltiln 
Fat 
Garbohydmle 
M\l1s1llre 
ROOf 
caJclum 
P!lO$phof\lS 
Omega 6 
Omega 3 
Glucosamlne 
Cl1onllroitin 
Microorganisms 
Ash 

~ "" • 75% 25" 0"6. , ..... Z" .', l 
'I :- =-' e 0 • 9 f)0 

AVAIlABLE SIZES: 400G, 2.5KG, 7KG and 13.5KG 



6tIARANT£EIl AHAlYSIS 
Protein 
Fat 
Cllrbohydrate 
Moisture 
Rber 
calcium 
Phosphorus 
Omega 6 
Omega 3 
Glucosamine 
Chondroitin 
Microorganisms 
Ash 

(min.) 
(min.) 
(max.) 
(max.) 
(max.) 

(min.lmax.) 
(min.lmax.) 

(min.) 
(min.) 
(min.) 
(min.) 
(min.) 

(min.lmax.) 

42.0% 
16.0% 
18.0% 
10.0% 
2.5% 

1.3/1.5% 
1.2/1.4 % 

2.5% 
0.8% 

700 mglkg 
150 mglkg 

80,000,000 cfulkg 
6.5/7.0 % 

CALORIE CONTENT & DISTRIBUTION - 4200 kcallkg (483 kcal per 250ml cup) with 50'1'. 
of energy derived from protein, 20% derived from fruil & vegetables and 30% from fal. 

NUTRiTIONAl GUARANTEE - ORIJEN PUPPY LARGE is formulated to meet nutritional 
levels established by the MFCO Dog Food Nutrient Profiles for AlL UFE STAGES. 

BOTAfICAL INCUISIONS 
Chicory root (CichorIIIn in\ybUS)
 
I..IcorIce root (GIytyn1iza gIabr8)
 
FeIIqeek (TrIgoneI8 foeIIJm-graec1Jll L)
 
Marigold no-s (Calendl* oIIIcinalis)
 
Fennel seed (I1l8nicuIIIII vaIgare)
 
PlIppennlnt Ie8f (Mentha xplpel1la)
 
ChlImomiIe cana IllCIIIita LI
 
DandIIlon root (T8I'IIlllIClIII DIIlcinale)
 
SurnlIIer savory (5alInja hortensis)
 
Rosehlps (Rolle ClIlina)
 

700 rngIkg 
500rngIkg 
350mgIIcg 
350mgIIcg 
350rngIkg 
300rngIkg 
300 mgIkg 
150 mgIkQ 
150 mgIkg 
150rngIkg 

By nature, puppies of all breeds and sizes are 
facultative carnivores-they thrive on a varied diet rich 
in meats with smaller amounts of fruits, vegetables 
and grasses. 

High-protein and low-carbohydrate ORIJEN PUPPY LARGE 
BREED replicates the same rich and diverse balance of 
meats, fruits, vegetables and grasses that puppies and young 
dogs of all sizes would encounter in awilderness setting. 

Made with the highest inclusions of fresh chicken and 
turkey, fresh whole eggs and fresh, wild-caught fish, this 
outstanding ORIJEN diet is literally bursting with the 
protein-packed meats (minimum 70%) that form a 
Biologically Appropriate diet-and none of the grains or 
carbohydrates that are inappropriate for your puppy. 

Specially formulated for large breeds, ORIJEN PUppy 
LARGE BREED is made with low-ash meat ingredients that 
reduce dietary ash and subsequently prevent elevated 
calcium and phosphorus that are a common concern for 
large breed puppies. 

Fresh lake whitefish and Chinook salmon are a superb 
source of unrendered Omega 3 essential fatty acids (DHA 
and EPA) that support the development of cell membranes 
and immune systems, as well as a vibrant skin and hair 
coat-your puppy's outer symbol of health and Vitality. 

Bridging the gap between good nutrition and peak health are 
psyllium, dandelion root, sweet fennel and peppermint 
leaf-select botanicals which replicate the natural diet to 
nourish and tone the digestive tract and strengthen the liver. 

Read our ingredients and we think you'll agree: Biologically 
Appropriate ORIJEN is a natural and delicious way to 
assure the health and vitality of your large breed puppy. 

AVAILABLE SIZES: 400G, 7KG and 13.5KG 





GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 

Protein (min.) 44.0% 
Fat (min.) 18.0% 
Carbohydrate (max.) 18.0 % 
Moisture (max.) 10.0 % 
Rber (max.) 2.5 % 
Calcium (minimax I 1.4/1.6 % 
Phosphorus (minimax.) 1.2/1.4 % 
Omega 6 (min.) 2.4 % 
Omega 3 (min.) 1.3% 
GJucosamine (min.) 700 mg/kg 
Chondroitin (min.) 250 mg/kg 
Microorganisms (min.) 80,000,000 cfu/kg 
Ash (minimax.) 6.5/7.5 % 
Iodine (minimax.) 4/6 mg/kg 

CALORIE CONTENT & DISTRIBUTION - ME = 4250 kcal/kg (calculated) or 495 kcal per 
cup with 45% of calories from protein, 25% from fruit & vegetables and 30% from fal. 

NUTRITIONAL GUARANTEE - ORIJEN 6 FRESH FISH FORMULA is formulated to meet 
nutritional levels established by the AAFCO Dog Food Nutrient Profiles for ALL UFE STAGES. 

BOTANICAL INCLUSIONS
 

ChiCOry rool (Clchonum Intybus)
 
Uconce root (Glycyrrhiza glabml
 
Fenugreek (Tri!lORella foenum-graecum L.)
 
Mangold "ewers (Calendula officlnaliS)
 
Fennel seed Foenlculum vafgare)
 
Peppermint leal (MenllJa xplponta)
 
Chamomile fiowPIS (Matricaria recutita L)
 
Oandellon root (Taraxacum o"lcinale)
 
Sumrmlr savory (salureja hOrlensls)
 
Rosehlps (Rase canina)
 

REGaONALINGRED~ 

600 mgJ1<g 
400 mglkg 
350 mglkg 
300 mglkg 
300 mg/kg 
300 mglkg 
300 mglkg 
ISO mglkg 
150 mglkg 
150 mglkg 

F""" llebor1ed ulman chlllQllll. COOO 00 MlCkeye specJes). patl~ salmIJn In~al russel patllD. atlanoo 
tlamng l1l1!al Jrah de-bolled lake ""ltefIsIl. sweel palato. I,esn d.-bQned Iak" 110111. IJ!fiIi lla _ 
wal~ lresl1 .bomed illlIl, Irll$l1 d!l·boned h/lII1ng 1WI11oweT Qil. ulmon 011 I~d Wltli ,"IKed 
lnc1lph6!aJs. 8 MlJJrwlOU't. ul I'lIllnJII1 EI lIllrt-curllll alllll1a Slta 'eoelabi lblllWll kelp. 1r1Sl1 I~ 
l1.Wl and bladder WIlItIcI.11I8ks psyt~um. crab shell losemory.loal/lm, awle5. ~hlClM'/ mol lIax1Ce 1001 
IJmlllII11" QIOtOSlImif1C HQ aD.bllRI.~. blach ~u'ra"l!l, marrgotll tkIW11T5, lannol seed, Ie. mays, 
~ppennlol ,..,. thamomll. lIllW1n _Ilol1. ~11IIIHlI S3V01'/, 1<lS8JTUlry eWacI. cliOn<llllll. !II"_1 • 
rasmus. vtlamlns iVll8m<n e. chnHne chloncl., 'I1IlIIII. A YIt '"Ill DJ. l/Ilamlne 1llOQO.I1r.lIB, vitam.. B12 
IofIC acJd niall.l. &ell nail. hflnl!llll:\ fl"," prolBlnaJ 'InC pn1Iail1allt. ooganoSll proteinale alppllf 
JlIote,nalllj. d,rl!(l rod moClroblals \tIIled t.al:IOIUIclllus IIttdOphllU8 Il!11MIItnt"", produtL dlled 
Ent IOCQO:US laetlum fe<ma.talKJn prl100Clj 

SINGLE SOURCE PROTEIN + lOW CARBOHYDRATE 
Surrounded by At/antic, Pacific and Arctic oceans and 
home to vast clean, cold freshwater lakes, Canada's 
marine harvest is perfectly suited to the ORIJEN 
philosophy of 'Biologically Appropriate pet foods from 
fresh regional ingredients'. 

Bursting with a variety of Wild-caught, human-grade fish, 
inclUding six FRESH, never-frozen regional species 
-chinook salmon, lake whitefish, lake trout. northern 
walleye, freshwater cod and herring, this exceptional 
ORIJEN diet is loaded with highly-palatable fresh fish 
proteins to optimally nourish your dog. 

Infused with fresh (not rendered) marine-source Omega-3 
essential fatty acids (EPA and DHA), ORIJEN supports peak 
conditioning and a vibrant skin and hair coat-your dog's 
outer symbol of health and vitality. 

Grain-free and low-carbohydrate, ORIJEN contains a full 
compliment of regional fruits and vegetables including 
sweet and russet potatoes, sun-cured alfalfa, black 
currants and sunflower from local prairie farms, and 
apples and cranberries from the interior orchards. 

Sea vegetables are hand-harvested from Canada's nutrient 
rich tidal range,-including kelp, Irish moss, dulse ar.d 
bladder wrack-and are rich sources of B vitamins and 
trace minerals including zinc, manganese, selenium. 
Chicory, psyllium. sweet fennel, calendula flowers and 
peppermint leaf replicate the natural diet, helping nourish 
and tone the digestive tract and strengthen the liver. 

Your dog is as healthy as the food he eats, and ORIJEN is a 
naturally delicous way to keep him healthy and strong. 

AVAILABLE SIZES: 400G, 2.5KG, 7KG and 13.5KG 



As dogs age, their bodies become less efficient at 
metabolizing proteins that are vital to muscle mass 
and weI/ness. In addition to Increased dietary protein, 
senior dogs require fewer calor/es-and fewer 
carbohydrates Improves Insulin resistance. 

Studies show that it is more harmful than good to restrict 
protein in senior dogs and without enough high-quality 
prolein In their diets, senior dogs lose lean body mass, 
become lethargic and develop a lowered immune system. 

To supply the quality proteins needed by elder dogs, 
ORIJEN's SENIOR formula Is loaded with government
inspected meats (mi . 70%) and features the highest 
Inclusions of fresh chicken, turkey, whole eggs and 
wild-caught fish-but with moderate calories. 

Grain-free and low carbohydrate, ORIJEN SENIOR features 
regional fruits and vegetables including sweet and russet 
potatoes, black currants and sunflower from prairie farms, 
apples and cranberries from Interior orchards, and sea 
vegetables-hand-har'Jested from the pacific seas. 

Wild-caught lake whitefish and Chinook salmon provide 
nch sources of freSh, unrendered Omega 3 essential fatty 
acids (Including OHA and EPA) to nutritionally support the 
immune system and a vibrant skin and hair coat-your 
dog's outer symbol of health and vitality. 

Bridging the gap between good nutrition and total physical 
well-being, veterinarian selected botanicals include 
psyllium, chicory root, dandelion, fennel and peppermint 
leaf- which soothe, tone the digestive tract, strengthen 
the liver and control Insulin levels. 

Biologically Appropriate ORIJEN is a naturally delicious way 
to ensure a long, healthy life for your trusted companion. 

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 
Protein 
Fat 
carbohydrate 
Moisture 
Fiber 
Calcium 
Phosphorus 
Omega 6 
Omega 3 
Glucosamine 
Chondroitin 
Microorganisms 
Ash 

(min) 
(min.) 
(max.) 
(max.) 
(max.) 

(minimax.) 
(minimax.) 

(min.) 
(min.) 
(min.) 
(min.) 
(min) 

(min./max.) 

420 % 
14.0 % 
18.0 % 
10.0% 
3.5% 

1.5/1.7 % 
1.1/1.3 % 

1.5% 
0.7% 

800 mglkg 
150 mglkg 

80,000,000 cfulkg 
6.5/7.0 % 

CALORIE CONTENT & DISTRIBUTION - 3600 kcal/kg (410 kcal per 250ml cup) with 50% 
of energy derived from protein. 25% derived from fruit & vegetables and 25% from fat. 

NUTRITIONAL GUARANTEE - ORIJEN SENIOR is formulated to meet nutritional levels 
established by the AAFCO Dog Food Nutrient Profiles for ALL LIFE STAGES. 

BOTANICAL INCLUSIONS
 
Chicory root (Cichorium intybus)
 
Licorice root (Glycyrrhiza glabra)
 
Fenugreek (Trigonella foenum-graecum L.)
 
Mangold flowers (Calendula officinalis)
 
Fennel seed (Foeniculum valgare)
 
Pepperminlleaf (Mentha x piperita)
 
Chamomile flowers (Matricaria recutita l.)
 
Dandelion root (Taraxacum offlcinale)
 
Summer savory (Satureja hortensis)
 
Rosehips (Rose canina)
 

500 mglkg 
400 mglkg 
350 mglkg 
300 mglkg 
300 mglkg 
300 mg/kg 
300 mglkg 
150 mglkg 
150 mglkg 
150 mg/kg 

AVAILABLE SIZES: 400G. 2.5KG, 7KG and 13.5KG 



CHA PIO P IL 0 H FWORLD-CLASS FOODS FROM 
FRESH REGIONAL INGREDIE TS I 
And you have our promise that we're always working to bring you the best 
for your pet. So what makes ORIJEN the world's best pet food? It's not 
just our fresh regional ingredients-just a important are the ingredients we 
don't (and won't) add. 

H J OE INTO 0 IJEN? 
•	 FRESH, REGIONAL MEATS Including chicken, turkey, eggs, lake whitefish, salmon, walleye, 

lake trout, freshwater cod and herring-never frozen and with no pr servatives. 

STEAMED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES including sweet and russet potatoes, black currants 
and sunflower from the praine farms, apples and cranberries from the interior orchards, and 
sea vegetables from the nutrient-rich pacific tidal range. 

HEALTH PROMOTING BOTANICALS pyslllum, chicory, dandelion, fenugreek, peppermint, 
turmeric, chamomile, marigold and sweet fennel. 

AND WHAT AYS OUT!
 
ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS or PRESERVATIVES including EthoxYQuin, BHA and BHT.
 

•	 CEREAL GRAIN8-0RIJEN is 100% grain-free and low in carbohydrate. 

•	 BY-PRODUCTS-all meats are passed as 'fit for human consumption'.
 

VEGETABLE PROTEINS or GLUTEN8-0RIJEN is meat-based to match the Natural diet.
 

•	 SULFATES or OXIDE8-0RIJEN contains natural-source and organic minerals.
 

GENETICALLY MODIFIED (GMO) INGREDIENTS
 




